GLEN DOHERTY MEMORIAL

5K/10K ROAD RACE
SEPTEMBER 22, 2019 • 12PM START • 109 SKILLINGS RD - WINCHESTER, MA

{SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION}
Thank you for considering sponsoring the GDMF road race. We appreciate your generosity. Below are the different sponsorship categories.
Last year we had 1,100 registered runners, fans throughout the course and incredible TV/media support. We will extensively publicize all of our
sponsors through the race documentation, the GDMF Facebook Page and website at www.glendohertyfoundation.org.
The Glen Doherty Memorial Foundation was founded in honor of Glen Doherty, who was one of the four Americans killed in the attack in
Benghazi, Libya on September 12, 2012. Our mission is to help ease the transition from military life and work to that of a civilian by helping
fund educational costs for Special Operation individuals and their children. We do this knowing Glen’s spirit will continue to touch us all. Your
donations will help to give a scholarship to a member of the Special Operations community. We are a 501(c)(3) charity organization dedicated
to honoring and preserving the memory of Glen Doherty and all those who have paid the ultimate sacrifice in defending our nation in the Global
War on Terror.

PLATINUM SPONSORS: Generously Donating > $5,000 will receive:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limited number of Platinum Sponsorships available
Sponsor logo on Start / Finish Banner
10 Free Race Bibs
Opportunity to promote your organization at the event (set up table/tent at finish, hand out product, etc.)
Name mentioned as Platinum Sponsor during race announcements
Placement of company information (coupons, flyers, etc.)
Race t-shirts provided for any employees attending the event
Sponsor logo prominently placed on the back of race jersey

GOLD SPONSORS: Generously Donating: $1,000 - $2,500 will receive:
•
•
•
•
•

Placement of company banner at registration during packet pickup.
Name mentioned as Gold Sponsor during race announcements
Opportunity to promote your organization at the event (set up table/tent at finish, hand out product, etc.)
Race t-shirts provided for any employees attending the event
Sponsor logo prominently placed on the back of race jersey

SILVER SPONSORS: Generously Donating: $750 - $999 will receive:
•
•

Opportunity to promote your organization at the event (set up table/tent at finish, hand out product, etc.)
Sponsor name on the back of race jersey

FRIENDS OF GDMF: Generously Donating: $100 - $749
•

Glen always brought the best people together, and we couldn’t do it without all of you! To all our GDMF friends who
donate food, services, entertainment as well as time and energy we thank you from the bottom of our heart.

***Please note that all sponsorship opportunities can be tailored to your marketing needs!
Cross Marketing Opportunities are also welcomed with board approval***

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
KATE QUIGLEY, President • kquigs19@gmail.com • 617-448-6478
MAGDA FERRARI • magdacs@aol.com | ADRIENNE WESOLASKI • alivoni@gmail.com (Sponsorship Coordinators)

MEET THE LATEST GDMF SCHOLARS!
As a direct result of your past generosity and events like our annual Memorial Road Race we have had the
pleasure of awarding 48 SCHOLARSHIPS to an impressive group of individuals who embody the mission
and goals of the GDMF. For more details on our Scholarships please visit our website:
www.GlenDohertyFoundation.Org

TAYLOR HUDSON
Taylor has lived in 6 different states including North Carolina, Georgia, Kansas, California, Maryland, Florida, and soon to
be Pennsylvania. Born in Fort Bragg, NC, Taylor quickly adapted to the military lifestyle. Being the middle child, she was
on a quest of finding her own path. At the age of 11, Taylor fell in love with the game of softball and went onto play varsity
all four years of high school as their starting catcher. Taylor caught during her high school career, was a team captain,
and her team reached the Regional Finals senior season. In addition, Taylor played travel ball with Next Level Softball,
competing year round. As a catcher, Taylor takes on the responsibility of being the voice on the field and the protector
of home plate. With her hard work and dedication, Taylor will be continuing her dream of playing collegiate softball at
Franklin and Marshall College in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. At F&M, Taylor wants to major in biology (physical therapy)
with a minor in psychology with future plans to help give back to the military community in respect for all who’ve served to
include her father’s service in the US Army and special operations community. Taylor is very honored and grateful to be
a recipient of the Glen Doherty Memorial Foundation Scholarship.

ANTONY M
Antony grew up on a boat in San Diego, California and enlisted in the Navy in 2009. He did three deployments on SEAL
Team Five across diverse locations; after leaving Team Five he spent a year as a West Coast Ground Mobility Operations
Instructor. During his time in the Navy he completed his undergraduate degree in Strategic Studies and Defense Analysis
through Norwich University. He left the military in April 2018 and began a summer internship in business development at
a biotech company shortly after. He matriculated at The Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania in August of
2018 to pursue his MBA.

IAN HOSSFELD
Ian Hossfeld is a US Navy SEAL officer with eight years of active duty service, and is transitioning to the reserves while
pursuing his MBA at Harvard Business School. Ian was born and raised on Cape Cod and played hockey and lacrosse
while in high school. He graduated from the US Naval Academy in 2010 with a degree in Applied Mathematics and service
selected Naval Special Warfare. After completing training, Ian served at SEAL Team TEN and Special Reconnaissance
Team ONE where he deployed four times, including to Iraq and Afghanistan. After graduating from HBS, Ian will pursue
a career in real estate development creating iconic buildings and interactive neighborhoods. His wife and daughter will
join him in Boston along with their dog. Ian’s wife is pregnant and they are excited for the birth of their son this December.

STEPHEN GRAHAM
Steve grew up in Connecticut where, in his earlier years, football, baseball, and boating took up the majority of his free
time. In 2009, he graduated from Tufts University with a B.A. in International Relations and a minor in Arabic. A four year
participant in Navy ROTC while in college, he entered Naval Special Warfare’s training pipeline after school and successfully graduated two years later. Over the last nine years, his overseas experiences in the Middle East and South America
have cemented his passion to transform companies via servant leadership and good old-fashioned hard work. He is leaving the military to pursue his MBA at The Wharton School and is honored to be a recipient of a Glen Doherty Memorial
Foundation scholarship. He and his wife Meghan, along with their newborn daughter Brittany, are excited to begin their
new chapter in Philadelphia.

